The reliability and validity of the impact on lifestyle questionnaire in patients with acromegaly.
Treatments for acromegaly, a growth hormone disorder, can be burdensome to patients, often requiring multiple self-administered injections daily. We developed the Impact on Lifestyle Questionnaire (ILQ) to measure the impact on patient's lifestyle imposed by the burden of injectable treatments for acromegaly. The primary objective of this study was to establish the reliability and validity of the ILQ. The ILQ consists of the SF-12 and 30 additional questions. Thirty-four patients, from two sites, completed the ILQ and scales measuring related concepts. Fourteen patients also completed a retest survey 4 weeks later. Survey sample data were combined with ILQ data from another 56 patients with acromegaly for a factor analysis. Reliability was assessed with Cronbach's alpha and test-retest. Zero-order correlations were examined between ILQ subscales and symptoms, depression, SF-12 mental and physical components, a measure of self-care burden, appraisal of illness, and single-item measures of quality of life and satisfaction. The preconceived subscale structure was supported by factor analysis. These factors were internally consistent and stable over time. Good convergent validity was demonstrated between the Burden and Disruption scales with other measures of the burden of treatment. Patients indicated that they were generally compliant with therapy, and that treatment was not particularly burdensome or disruptive. Results based on the ILQ were consistent with other scales and qualitative responses. The ILQ has three subscales, Burden, Lifestyle Disruption, and Compliance, that are reliable and demonstrate preliminary evidence of construct validity.